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origins
the Japan society was founded by 
senior Canadian business professional 
and academic leaders who recognized 
the growing importance of the 
Canadian-Japanese economic and 
political relationship and by senior 
Japanese business leaders of Japanese 
companies operating in Canada. the 
Japan society was founded in october 
1989 and the leaders of the important 
keidanren investment study Mission 
to Canada participated in the 
founding ceremonies.

goAl 
the Goal of the Japan society is 
to promote and enhance business, 
educational and cultural relationships 
and understanding between Canada 
and Japan. the society’s members 
believe that as Canada and Japan 
become more interdependent and 
their relationship becomes more 
complex, the Japan society will 
assume an increasingly important role 
in achieving that goal.  

About the jApAn soCiety

CorporAte informAtion
the Japan society is a national organization which enables Canadian and 
Japanese executives and academic leaders to meet on a continuing basis to 
discuss matters of mutual interest, to further economic relationships between 
the two countries, to acquire greater cultural understanding and to support 
business, educational and cultural exchange.

The Japan Society

157 Adelaide street West, suite 604
toronto, ontario Canada M5H 4e7
www.japansocietycanada.com

Cover: the beautiful grounds of Glen Abbey Golf club where the 25th Annual 
Ambassador’s Cup Golf tournament is held.

Booklet designed by Annie Liew | www.anniebombanie.com
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About the jApAn soCiety A messAge from the jApAn soCiety

the jApAn soCiety would like to thAnk our following mAjor sponsors:

welCome. 
We are pleased to invite you and your guests to play at the majestic Glen 
Abbey Golf Club. the year 2018 is a very special year for the Japan society as 
we celebrate the 90th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic relations 
between Japan and Canada. As well, the Japan society is celebrating the 25th 
anniversary of the Annual Ambassador’s Cup Golf tournament. 

the Ambassador’s Cup is one of Canada’s best binational golf tournaments and 
has become a place where Canadians and Japanese can foster good fellowship 
with each other. We are so grateful to all the participants including Madame 
Consul-General ito for supporting the initiative and joining us today. 

today, we are also proud to have Air Canada, Honda, Manulife and toyota as 
major sponsors of this tournament. We could not have done this without the 
support from our many members and friends, prize donors, and our special 
anniversary  Hole sponsor, the Canadian olympic Foundation.

We hope you have a most enjoyable and memorable day.

sincerely,
Ben and Asami

Ben Ciprietti                                    Asami okusawa
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Statement from the Prime Minister of Canada 

 
It is with great pleasure that I welcome you to the  
25th Annual Ambassador’s Cup Golf Tournament, hosted by 
the Japan Society.   

Canada and Japan have enjoyed a robust relationship based 
firmly on our common values and unwavering commitment 
to democratic ideals. I look forward to continuing the close 
cooperation between our two nations, as we seek together to 
encourage peace and prosperity among all peoples.  

I wish to commend all of you here today for your generosity 
towards the Japan Society; I believe that it is this type of kindness that truly 
embodies what it means to be Canadian.  

Please accept my warmest regards and best wishes for a memorable golf 
tournament!  

 

Ottawa 
2018 

         

 

A messAge from the prime minister of CAnAdA
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A messAge from the prime minister of CAnAdA A messAge from the CAnAdiAn AmbAssAdor
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A messAge from the jApAnese AmbAssAdor
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A messAge from the jApAnese AmbAssAdor A messAge from the Consul-generAl of jApAn
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Premier of Ontario - Premier ministre de l’Ontario 

August 14, 2018 
 

A MESSAGE FROM PREMIER DOUG FORD 
 

 
I’m delighted to extend greetings to everyone taking part in the  
25th Annual Ambassador’s Cup Golf Tournament, hosted by the  
Japan Society. This year’s event is an opportunity to celebrate the  
90th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic relations  
between Japan and Canada. 
 
Our two countries enjoy close ties and have a long history of 
diplomatic relations. We share common values, enjoy cultural and 
people-to-people ties, and benefit from strong trade and economic 
relations.  
 
Japan is one of Ontario’s top trade partners, and our government  
looks forward to working with the Consulate General of Japan to 
promote trade between our two markets. 
 
I want to commend the Japan Society for everything its members  
do to build strong economic relations with Ontario, this country’s 
economic engine and a place that is open for trade and investment.  
 
To everyone attending today’s golf tournament, I hope you have a 
terrific day.  
 

 
Doug Ford 
Premier 

A messAge from the premier of ontArio
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A messAge from the premier of ontArio list of sponsors

grAnd sponsors

the 25th AnniversAry hole sponsor

Canadian olympic Foundation
Fondation olympique canadienne
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list of sponsors

priZe donors

Autonomous iD

Bennett Jones

Canadian olympic Foundation

Canon Canada

Celestica
 

Deloitte

Diamond Gas
Management Canada

dlA piper

Donald Campbell

eDo restaurant

ellis Don

Fasken 

fujifilm Canada

Gowling

Gs Global solutions

Hitachi Canada 

Honda Canada

Houghton Japan

JtB international (Canada)

ki restaurant

KpmG 

ktH shelburne Mfg. inc.
Marsh

Martinrea international 

nGk insulator of Canada

ozawa Canada

paramount Transportation
systems

pasona Canada

pwC

royal ontario Museum

shiseido Canada

smokes poutinerie

sony

sony Music entertainment
Canada inc.

southwestern ontario 
Marketing Alliance (soMA)

sterling Aircraft products Inc

stikeman elliott

subaru Canada

tata Consultancy services

torJA

torys

toyota Canada

toyota Motor Manufacturing 
Canada inc.

Woodbridge Group
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retrospeCtive

Mr. yoshio nakatani (right), president 
of toyota Canada incorporated (tCi) 
and Mr. Greg keenan, Globe and Mail 
in 2013.

Ben J. Ciprietti (right) presents Chris 
Jorgenson with the price Waterhouse 
low Gross trophy. (1994)

the Japan society’s Annual Golf tournament attracted 88 golfers to Devil’s 
paintbrush Golf Club in Caledon in 1994.

hosting pArtner
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WAKE UP IN JAPAN
Take in the neon lights of Tokyo, enjoy sashimi and sake at a traditional izakaya in 
Osaka, or discover Edo-era artifacts at the historic Nagoya castle. Air Canada connects 
you to Japan from anywhere in Canada, flying from Toronto, Vancouver, Calgary and 
Montreal with select flights on our 787 Dreamliner. 

Book now at aircanada.com


